Interaction of 1,N6-ethenoadenine derivatives of triphosphopyridine and reduced triphosphopyridine nucleotides with dihydrofolate reductase from amethopterin-resistant L1210 cells.
The 1,N6-ethenoadenine derivatives of triphosphopyridine and reduced triphosphopyridine nucleotides (TPN and TPNH) epsilon-TPN and epsilon-TPNH) have been synthesized and used as fluorescent probes to examine the pyridine nucleotide binding site of L1210 dihydrofolate reductase. Epsilon-TPNH (Km = 16.7 muM) was able to replace TPNH (Km = 3.8 muM) in the enzyme-catalyzed reduction of dihyrdofolate, and both epsilon-TPN and epsilon-TPNH formed binary complexes with the enzyme that were stable to polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The fluorescence of epsilon-TPN was enhanced and the emission maximum shifted from 415 to 405 nm when the nucleotide was bound to the enzyme. The ethenoadenine moiety in epsilon-TPNH behaved similarily, but the fluorescence changes were complicated by concurrent effects of binding upon the dihydronicotinamide fluorophore. Fluorescence enhancement titrations yielded values of 1.8 and 0.59 muM, respectively, for the dissociation constants of the enzyme-epsilon-TPN and enzyme-epsilon-TPNH complexes. Titration experiments based upon quenching of enzyme fluorescence gave similar values, viz., 2.1 and 0.53 muM for the dissociation constants of these complexes. Fluorimetric titration of the enzyme-TPNH complex with epsilon-TPN (or of the enzyme-TPN complex with epsilon-TPNH) failed to reveal the presence of a second pyridine nucleotide binding site. The fluorescence enhancement of enzyme-bound epsilon-TPN or dihydrofolate was quenched when amethopterin or epsilon-TPN, respectively, was added to form a ternary complex. These results provide information concerning the nature of the pyridine nucleotide binding site and its spatial relationship to the dihydrofolate/amethopterin binding site.